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INTERVIEWEE:

INTERVIEWER:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

George Slgrest (with Ruth Sigrest)
Barbara Allen

Knife making; Dulcimer making

February 28^ 198O

BA:

GS:

BA;

GS:

BA:

GS:

BA;

-GS:

BA:

GS:

BA:

GS:

BA:

GS:

BA;

GS:

Are you from Yazoo originally?

NOj from the East Kentucky mountains.

Is that right??? Where?

A little town c illed Whitesburg.

Where is that near?

Nothing big. If s real close to Virginia, r/ei.'f.vCounty.
Pardon me?

fUlo.Ji County. It's In the coal field.
My husband is from Monroe County^ so

What's the place?

Thomasville, down near the Tennessee line, south central.
Well, I know you've heard of County,
Sure.

It's the next County.

Uhhuh. What brought you to Yazoo?

I came down here with an uncle, and v/e bm'i-t- -j-k*
theater way back in — ^nis drive-in

BA:

GS:

That one up on the highway, you mean"^

Yeah, across the highway, and It sort of wont k
And liked the town. went busted. Got married
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RS:

BA:

RS:

BA:

RS:

BA;

GS:

Ape you fpom Yazoo opiglnally?
Uhhuh.

What was youp maiden name?

Evepett.

Did you gpow up here.

Uhhuh.

so you decided you liked It well enough to settle down?

fworkef^n tL^or^^naf ̂ onst'puct^^r^ri"
and we traveled around working for this Chemical
I was back in here three timef -° no tw?^^ ^ ^ ^^ars.
expansion, and finally got off of It' and
about the time the kids started hitting school « ^to ,.tti.. I aM„.t .ant to go E^S"? tSE'EE.E'ECE."

BA;

GS;

BA:

GS:

BA:

GS:

Is that What your family - what your father did?
Naw - well, yes, my father was from Mississippi —
Oh;

And he worked in the mines.

Now how did he get up to Kentucky from Mississippi?
^  sister was mapT'T^^r^ ■f-r\ <5 ia Baptist church up there, and then mrfaLer'^co^ Pastor in

my mother got married. ather come up and he and
BA:

GS:

I see

BA

RS:

GS;

Then along come a couple of us and hf^ . 1..
less than two years old. Then Mama went back^to\^^^ small,was born up there and raised^ after I got uo anH So I
and wound up down here. Q-nd rambled around

'Thc-.UVH^ U-^.,Where was your dad from in Mississippi?
Here, really. Yazoo City.

Well, not right then. They were li.rnv. ^ere living down in Jackson.

-2-
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:  Well, I know, but they all lived right here.
I^was trying to think of the na.e of the road, about the first
area somewhere. It's all grown up '
When you're driving down to Jackson, you mean?
Yeah.

Well, who are the other Sle:rp<^-h<; ^-l-. -t-u t_
oigrests in the phone book?

My cousins and — well T r.^+- .-
widow, was married to my unclf ° aunts, one of them is a
another George and a cousin R/L.

must be related?^^ people with the same name, they
RS

GS

They are related, I think.

I didn't know''Ly''of^thefe"people'^^tii brothers, but really
What v/as it, I9H9? until I come down here In

BA:

GS:

That's When you were brought down here?
That's when we come down and buili- -t>. +i,
we come back here and called theater. . i o-uessin the '50's, about .55^^^^^ ourself staying about - some^S

BA: After^the Chemical Company was built and you had worked in other
GS

BA

GS

Umhum.

Tell me about your dulcimer making.

BA

GS:

Well I'm not that much into it reallv n-»c. ■
T got into an argument with an educated something i _
show -bet you can't do this', and I said want! '
down there and I got that thing and fooled , and he satand I could make it sound like^sometWngry^f a_lifctle\hile
Umhum.

And he said, take the thing home wn-v,
and learn to play it, so the next

come back, we'll get

-3-
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together. So I had a car wreck while 1 was un i-h(=>r»« ^ ^

s"in:"ih j S3.''""' "« -sriSSjSs'f
What did you have for a pattern?

The one —

The one that he had given you?

Yeah. This fellow that made those he*s an niH ^
judge. He made dulcimers retired county
got started — his granddaddy made some, and this
some of his patterns, so I didn't feel tnn -hoa S^ofrom him. I've made'- how Lny? copying
You've made five?

Five or six. Five, I guess. I don't own many.
How long ago did you start - when did you make your first one?
Probably in

,  because she got the first one.

'6"or^'64! som;thingMkftha?y^ '^O's,
What did you use for material?

Just the board you get at the sawmills.
Pine, is it?

No, maple And 1 made one out of walnut for one nf
I've got It in yonder. ^Y "daughters.

Good. I brought my camera so I will take pictures.
That first one, I had a problem E^ettincr miTnever glued a ^iece of wood lT:r§three times before I found out you're supposed tf kL^? wa™?""
(Laughter.)
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GS

BA

BA:

GS:

You didn^t have anybody to give you advice?

^ learned little bits as I went along, you knowAnd that first one^ Mrs.Yates was here one day and she saw
thxs walnut and I still say it was a bargain L^I stilfgot
It, and she took it home with her, didn't she?

And she wouldn't bring it back?

Wouldn't ever bring it back and I called and told her I wanted
to make one, so I got It and made this one and I told her to
take It home with her and find out what she didn't like or did
like and then I'd make her one, you know. And I did, so then I
made another one just experimenting with different thicknessef
to see how it would sound, and I gave that to Robert 7 I gulllf
Ann wanted one so I made her one, and another daughter she was
a little bitty feller, wanted one and I told her fhe nexf
made she could have, so I was out to the little shop one day and
Started it and she said, is that mine?', and I said 'yeah' and
she^cut her teeth on it. You can see places where she bit intS

That's great

fhave'^ade!'" P-ettiest one but it sounds better than any
Why do you suppose that is?

I don't know, unless it's the wood or the thickness nr> ^
thing. LiiiCKuess , or some-

Or the tooth marks on it. Do people — does Mrs Vo-f-^o r.-i
Does she know how to play? ' Play it?

Yeah.

Is that why she wanted it?

Well, I don't know. She's in to music pretty mur-w .
original Kentuckiap, too, pxeuuy much, she's an

Oh, is she?

Not from the mountain country, but he is

I believe something — she told me that
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They had me up at the Mozart Music Club meeting and I don't
read music. Just sort of ^ i , ^
posed to be showing them talented ladies how to make music
Dogs your daughter play?

A little bit.

Where did she learn?

Is it real easy to learn how to play?

That's probably the simplest instrument there is, I guess Th^
way you note it would be sort of like these little torpfanof
With colored keys, and just pick one string. p-luoos

You don't have to chord it or anything.

Si.°°pufSS: "•
Does that depend on Jnst Individual prefenence or —

LlcimL%°ickISrnlbody"knowf
(Laughter.)

ZLT"" different designsth^ reason, they're up in tSe°"SL'nLlnl!~^^" ^
I^don't know. Were you familiar with them when you were growing

I've seen them. Never was that interested in them n
people play them. ^nem. l»ve seen

Did they use them mostly for accompaniment of singing?
Umhum. Not in a band, necessarily. They're
guitar or a banjo or something like that t ̂  loud as a
fellow; he was pretty good, I guess at p • heard one old
and he was picking this thing and I'onni night
and played ^ hear it real good
a pretty good comeback. You can hnu o * They've madeDuy them from Sears Roebuck now
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GS
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Is that right?

Umhum.

Where did the ones come from that people had when you were o-row-
ing up?

They just made them.

They made them themselves?

Yes. You find a lot -- up in the Carollnas a lot of people make
them. And really, this old Judge - he's dead now — but he was
the only one I ever really that made them but he'd been maklns:
"chem for years.

What was his name?

Dickson. But I went by and showed him some of mine and watched
hov^ he did something
I learned from him and he learned a little bit from me even thouerhI was green at it, but he told me then - this was some time beffre
he died - he was already retired then, had his workshop in his
basement, and he was making more rifles. He couldn't make "d nci
mers for making rifles. And he told me — I think everv statn

had made? ^ foreign countries had dulcimers tharhf
Ohj really? Did he make them to sell?

Yeah. His rifles — when I was younser seem^^ T1 irf^ Via tt .
his rifles for $65 or something like thk, and he was probablvgetting $35 for his dulcimers. I guess when he died he was
probably getting $100 and something dollars a piece for then
make a rifle — he had one that day I was in there the • ?
workmanship I had ever seen, had a lot of silver inlav and mi®®
thing in It. He had the man's name engraved in it and hngetting $450, I believe, and I said, wfll, man lUlt he was _to^make anything with that, and he said, aw, ihfLC ?bLf7?f
(Laughter.)

But he made one when Lyndon Johnson was Prp«:^T
to him. -^^faiaent and presented it

BA: Oh5 did he really?

-7-
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And I believe he told me he put somewhere between twelve and
fourteen hundred hours on it. And they said that was some
thing beautiful.

I'll bet;

But he was a craftsman.

Oh, yes. Did he do most of that in spare time when he was active
as a judge?

Umhum. In his basement. (Inaudible.)
I think he taught school years ago. We hit it off pretty good.

had a brother next to me — he was pretty interested in
politics. In fact, he was campaign manager in a few campaigns
you know, with the young folks. And they were real good friends
and when he found out who I was, he was interested in talking to'

Umhum.

I went to school with Floyd. I never did really know him that
well. I knew who he was (inaudible).
But I just sort of backed into it, I guess. Figured if I bought
one from somebody else, it wouldn't mean nothing to me.
That's funny about this kind of stuff, though. The first nnn tmade after I got it back from Mrs. Yates, I give it to my SaL
And she had it hanging on the wall and some lady come throuo-h '
there - and there's all kinds of people up in the mountains
nowadays trying to get this folklore, write books, all kinds of
junk, you know — somebody come through there to write a book
about crafts and the mountain people. Saw that dulcimer and
asked about it, wanted to know who made it. Mama said her sonand they got real interested and wanted to know where he lived'
she said Mississippi, and that turned them off just like that
Didn't care any more, huh?

Didn't matter. I don't care about making anything to sell
Uhhuh. What made you want to make your own in the first place?
Just wanted to get a half way tune out of it t
not really my own. (Laughter.) I wanted to'see 1
it, I guess. After I made the first one, I reen.. could do
making hunting knives. ^ ^ S^t to

That's the other thing I was going to ask you about Mr
said you made those, too. ^ cioout. Mr.
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(Inaudible.)

Tell me about making hunting knives, how you^ve gotten to do
that. .

■>

SffiSLiiiXiE

(Inaudible.)

Well, what do you make knives out of?

Make them out of everything from to lawnmower
blades, and anything piece of metal.

What about the handles?

Make them out of wood. Walnut. Some of them I have made of
different colored woods. (Inaudible.)
Put a little brass on them. I made one real fancy one one time.
There's a bunch of Mexicans in here working for a contractor.
I was going to sell them one. And I tried to make this thing
fancy, you know. And all the time I was working on it, I was
working on some more and I'd get one down and I'd take it and
show it to them. They'd say, want to sell it? Naw. Then I'd
make one a little better looking and take that and show it to
them, and one of them — I had a brass eagle head on the end,
you know, a bunch of brass — and when I showed him that one,
his eyes bulged out, you know, but he wouldn't pay the price.

So somebody else wanted to buy a knife and I told them I'd sell
them that one, and then I backed out after I told him that and
when he saw it, he just fell out in the chair, and I told him
I'd rather not sell it. He said, well, you said you would, and
I said, well, I won't lie to you, you can have it if you want
but I said, I'd rather you'd back out. And he bought it and '
turned around and give it away to a collector.

Oh, my goodness.'

Then come back and wanted me to make him another one.

(Laughter.)

Whau made you decide that you dian't want to sell it to him?

I just — really don't care about selling anything I make I'm
not in it for money.

Well, what did you do with all the knives that you've made?
Give them away. I've got some. Well, at one time I had about
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fifteen or sixteen or something. Got me some little boxes and
give them away for Christmas presents.

How long would it take you to make one? I

Oh, I don't knov;. I never vforked on one straight — I might
work on it thirty minutes, and then be a month before I'd touch
it again. !

So you couldn't figure out how many hours you worked on it?

I guess a lot of it would be according to the kind and (inaudible).
I got one — I finally got to where I had one that I really liked.
And my oldest daughter I never have made you
anything, tell me what you want and I'll make it. And she said,
you already got something I want. I said, what is it? And she
said, a knife. And I said, take your pick. And that's the one
she picked.

(Laughter.)

I tried to duplicate it and I can't. One — can't make two identical
not handmade.

What kinds of differences are there?

Different weight, different pattern — little bit of difference in
the pattern. It would be hard — I don't do anything on the ma
chine except polish.

Well, how do you sharpen the blade?

File and sandpaper and grind (inaudible). That takes a lot of time.

Well, yeah, I'll bet it would. When you say 'hunting knife', l^m
from the city — I'm from California and I don't know what a hunt
ing knife would be used for, in hunting.

(Laughter.)

BA

RS

Well, you know, you got different kinds of skinning knives for
this kind of stuff — now that's the first one I made there. See
it's not really that pretty but I wasn't satisfied with it." And '
then I come out with one like that.

0-o-oh.'

Isn't it a vicious looking knife I

-10-
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And this one is one I like best of all.

That^s real sharp, isn't it?

They're all sharp.

I believe I'll just sit those down right there, not try and
balance more than —

This is the one that my daughter picked out

OhJ That's beautiful.'

And I tried with these two to come up and make a match and I
didn't do so good. They're similar but they're not —

Humml Now do you buy these brass fittings already made like
that?

They're cast, they're not — but I've made some like that.

O.K. Now, you say these might be used for skinning?

Yeah. You need — say a knife like this, with this curve, like
this. Then that would be a good skinning knife. You don't
necessarily need a blade that long.

But it has to have that curve in it?

You're doing your cutting right there on this part right there
This part right here is what you'd use.

(Laughter,)

(Simultaneous talking.)

This one, now this one, I use it when I am fishing. The metal in
it — it's real sharp and stays sharp, but it rusts real easv
Want to cut a fish with it, it rusts right quick

What kind of — what was that blade made out of?

Handsaw.

Well, where do you get all this scrap metal to make the blades,
from? j-cn-ici.

well, I just pick It up. This - I don't remember which one of
them It IS. One of them is a chain guide - i believe th^^one -
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:GS

off of a chain saw. And I believe this one*s a circular saw.
And I don't remember what those others are. Don't take a big
piece of scrap —

(Laughter.)

But that's all I have. Don't have many of them made.

How many would that be?

Thirty? Once I had thirty. I don't know.

(Laughter.) He's been giving them away.

How long have you been making knives?

When I quit making dulcimers.' No, I don't know really. I guess
about — six or seven years ago, I guess, I made the first one.

And you say you made your first one because you needed one?

I wanted one. I didn't need it. I could of bought one, I kept
trying to improve — I still haven't gotten what I want.

By the way, I don't have a kitchen knife.

(Laughter.)

That's what he'll take up next, no doubt.

Well, you familiar with these Foxfire books?

Uhhuh.

In the last — what was it? We've got five books now, I believe
In one of those it tells you how to make kitchen knives. Mavbe
I'll learn.

You say you keep trying to improve it. What kinds of things do
you do to change it — to get to what you want?

Well, maybe the handle, or weight — different curves here and
this kind of stuff. ^ '

Do you have an ideal in mind that you keep trying to
Not really. Just — don't never know if it's goins: to suit vouor not, til you get it polished out. Now this®one -- on^Lkr

-12-
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that — that's useless.

Why is that?

Well, It's got no shape, the blade's too big.

No shape to the blade?

Yeah, unless you wanted to stab somebody or something.

That would do the Job, wouldn't it?

The blade's too long, you don't want a blade this long.

What, about 3-1/2 or 4 inches long?

Yeah, that'd be all you need.

Unless you are out hunting bear or something?

I guess if you want to scare something, draw it on him!

That would do the Job, wouldn't it? You say you don't like to
sell them, huh?

I don't care about selling anything..

Why is that?

Well, I got a Job. I don't want to make a second Job, that's
the main reason. If you start selling and people start puttine:
pressure (inaudible). When the time comes that I make it to
retirement and need some money, I may do it, but not now.

Well, what — I know that a lot of people in the Guild, or what
ever 's group Is called, do sell things at the crafts fairs
that they have. Do you participate in those?

I'm a charter member but I never have had a booth.

Oh. O.K.

Really the reason I got in was it was supposed to be an outlet
handicapped, elderly people, to supplement their innnm^
thing (inaudible). income or some-

Oh, I see.

I have displayed some stuff but I haven't
anything. Anh the last o„h„. '
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there tending to my own job. I didn't —

Umhum. Do people come and ask you to make them things?

I have been — don't advertise. Haven't advertised since I've
fooled V7ith it.

Don't worry, I won't either. I'm just curious about people
who do these things. What did you use for a model for the
first knife that you made?

A pencil and a piece of paper.

You knew what you wanted —

Just drawed it down on the metal. X started a big old Bowie
knife and the blade in the thing was going to weigh about a
pound. I got it all shaped and everything and about the time
I started putting my edge on it — it was laminated metal, it's
that pre- metal stuck together — might have been all
right if I'd finished it, hang it on the wall, maybe.

What would happen? Would the layers peel apart from each other?

Well, it might. I don't think it would but it might.

(END OP TAPE i^f29-l.)

... drill my holes and fashion a handle.

You have a drill for that?

A little electric drill. And then (Inaudible)
After I get — see, this was just a piece of old rusty metal, and
of course they're not polished now but you can see how it has
been polished.

Umhum. You mean those sort of striations up and down there?

Yeah. Use jeweler's rouge and stuff like that.

What's that? I've never heard of that.

of some kind. Buffing compound.

Oh, oh.' Is it like a cream?

Jeweler's rouge? It's a
I guess.

Umhum.
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about making the handles? What kind of tools do you use for
those?

Most of that's the same — files and sandpaper.

Really??? You don't shape it allj huh?

Well, shape it with a file. Specially on those — you know —
(inaudible). Now this was just — let's see — walnut and
maple, walnut and maple, and then when I start running the
shape, made the little spots come out. Of course, that's a

handle.

And really — this is glued together. Clamp and glue that. And
that one is the same vjay.

Now, how did you get that 'S' in there?

I just cut in there and Inlaid that.

Then is it glued in there?

Umhum. These were the first, I think I used the wrong type glue
in there. I imagine if they'd get wet, they'd all come to pieces.

(Laughter.)

Then you put varnish over them, of some kind?

Eurathene, yeah.

Well, what are you going to take up next?

Finishing my wife's dining room, I guess.

After her kitchen knives, right?

I'm in the process of remodeling. Of course, we've got the kitchen
on the front of the house, which is not good. And the other door,
the entrance door and the little old bitty room right there that
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don't amount to anything^ and I'm going to try to make a dining
room and kitchen

Out of beer cans?

(Laughter.)

My husband just built a closet — we just moved into an old house,
it didn't have a closet, and he built it into a little room that
had been a bath room, and it was a job.'

Of course, this out here was a carport.

Really??? It's so nice.

Did this over and built all this on.

Uhhuh. That's great.

We almost got divorced it took so long.' If it hadn't been on the
front of the house, this would have been my workshop.

Oh, oh, oh, yeah.

Being's it was on the front —

Do you have a v/orkshop?

S: Well, I got crowded out. I had one and it got too small for me.
I'm either going to sell my tools and quit or build it bigger
I don't know which. Probably build it bigger. Got a lawnmowerI don't know which.

and my motorcycle, besides my tools in a 10 x Ih building
can't get in it!

I

I'll bet. Hum. Well, now, I've asked you what tools you use
to make the knife. Let's go back to the dulcimers for a minutp
What kinds of tools did you use to make those?

Knives and sanders — and of course I had to get some lumben
planed down real thin. The first one I made, I went over to
what's the guy's name there, across the river on Fifteenth'? -I
Carter, Duke Carter — got him to plane it for me, and he'wonldn^f-
plane it thin as I wanted it, so I bought me a little o^idn t
sander — or maybe Ruth give me one for Christmas or somethino-
and it wouldn't sand it as thin as I wanted it, so I made it Iny-

Hum-m.'
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Then after I got involved, I vrent around to the high school and
took the woodworking course, so I could use the planer.

(Laughter.)

Did they ever catch on?

Well, they knew what I was doing. I went through it three times,
and on the last one they give me an advanced certificate.

Well, how thin did you — in terms of dimensions, how thin did it
have to be for you?

Well, I was trying to get down to about an eighth of an inch.
And this was starting with an old rough 1-inch board, which had
a lot of waste.'

I guess.'

I went down to Bentonia to a sawmill. Somebody told me they had
some — you know, it has to be dry — and I went down there one
Saturday and this guy told me had some boards that he had put
back for a boy in Jackson. He said, it don't look like he's
ever going to come after them, said, if you want them, you can
have them. So I bought them from him. Still got some, in fact.

And then the one I made out of walnut — I was up in Kentucky.
Told Mama I'd like to make one out of walnut if I had the stuff
and she said, there's a whole bunch in the garage, been laying
there for twenty years. I said, how much can I have, and she*^
said all you want, and I said, I'll take it all! So I got about
all I_could haul that trip. Next time I went, I Just took my
saw with me and I sawed it to where I could get it in the car
trunk, and I cleaned the pile.

(Laughter.)

Well, how much would it take to make a dulcimer? How much wood?

Oh, I wouldn't — if you could re-saw, probably about oh
1x8 board, about would make one, if yon conld
rip it. You know, down the^mlddle^^ You^could cut your keyboLd
curves and all that.

out of the sides where you get your

Well, what did you do with all that walnut? I'm curious now.

ve still got a little bit of it, hid back t 4-w
o.. what T ^ ^ don't throw anyaway. That's what I use some scraps

I made a little table, and then I made
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Oh, did you?

He made one out of walnut.

I thought I made two.

Did you? Well, Where's the other one?

Kathy's got one, and didn't you give Willie Belle one?

It's Just like this except it was out of walnut.

What's that one out of?

Pine.

I'd like to set all those knives up on that table and take a
picture of them, if I could.

All right.

I'm not sure how well they'll show up.

Did you ever play the dulcimer very much?

Now and then, when there's nobody but me.

Oh:

(Laughter.)

You still feel that way about it?

Naw.

Because I really never — I've heard them played hnt t*
never seen anybody play one.

I don't do like the mountain people, vou knnw +->.of picking. The, BoU tB.n 1„ tLii Kp.Se" iied'a
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